
 

COACHING CLINIC

     Saturday 9th August we have Kareena Preston coming
again to conduct another coaching clinic at the  Maida Vale
pool at  2.00 pm.  The last  clinic  was lots  of  fun and very
informative.  You would have notice at training the drills we
learnt from Kareena at the last clinic have been put to practice
on a regular basis.  Kareena explains all  things in a simple
and easy to understand language and makes it fun to do. 
Come along.      Roo

Prose from the Prez

                  August 2008

This is the newsletter for the

 Maida Vale AUSSI Masters Swimming Club.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Club nights are on Monday at 6:30 pm

Training nights are Tuesday & Thursday at 6pm

at Maida Vale Heated Pool.

Aerobic swimming is on Saturday from 3pm

at Forrestfield High School Pool.

~~~~~~~

There are always social events coming up,

talk to club members or check your current copy of UHDV 

when it first comes out so you don’t miss out.

Contact Details

P.O. Box 683,  Kalamunda  6076

Lesley Hart: President                          Ph: 9291 7325     

    Email: lesleyjane62@hotmail.com

Lynne Duncan: Secretary                      Ph: 9293 3041              

    Email: lynne.duncan@oss.wa.gov.au

Roo Reynolds: Head Coach                  Ph: 9572 4394

    Email: milaroo@dodo.com.au

Robyn Schroder: Editor                         Ph: 9453 3080

    Email: bobbinrobyn@iinet.net.au

Ideas, stories, pictures, gossip, in fact any contributions for this newsletter

are appreciated. 
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This will be a combination of July’s ramblings as well as August’s so bear with

me….

Half the year has flown by again. Time to get taxes done and start thinking about
the downhill  slide to Christmas.  I've survived report writing and work sample

books for my class which was a real labour of love......then a week on Rottnest.

No swimming involved and surprisingly for me, no seasickness, just a relaxing
time to recover and refuel with family and friends.  

The Wine and Cheese night at the end of June was a quiet,  but social  time. 

Thanks  to  all  those  who  made  the  effort  on  a  wet,  cold  night.  Far  more
impressive in attendance numbers was last weekend’s Xmas in July.  Smartly

clad in black and white, we enjoyed a three course feast and celebrated some

formal and some less serious milestones and bloopers within the club’s ranks.
Thanks to Kim and Shelley for organising a fun night as well as to Santa Alan

whose disguise was not convincing!

Swan Hills appreciated support from Maida Vale for the running of their BACC in
early July.  We had great strength in numbers but were no match for Claremont,

coming  a  respectable  second.   A  number  of  State  records  were  set  on  this

occasion as well  as at other distant  meets held recently.   Certificates will  be
presented once they have been ratified at the State Branch.

Our own BACC with Belmont was a great success with Maida Vale once again

showing that we have a strong network willing to put in the effort when called
upon.  It would be too many to name here everyone that contributed, be it in the

pool or out, member or not.  To you all, I offer my personal thanks.  We were

outdone in the pool by the sheer force of numbers that Somerset brought along,
but  performed  admirably  for  another  second  placing  and  made  a  huge

contribution to another well received event.

Coming up this month we have a coaching clinic with Kareena Preston which I
can highly recommend and the Short Course State Championships.  Before we

know it, the Lake Leschenaultia swim will be upon us.  Stay tuned for calls for

assistance, socials extravaganzas and chances to show your prowess in the pool.
Swimmingly yours (and another year older!)                                            Lesley

 

Proud Aunts and Uncles.
Remember last year or might have been the year before we had the "Aussie Night" and
we had 5 or 6 Steve Irwins turn up we ate kangaroo and pies, prawns and vegemite
sandwiches. I know its all coming back like a bad dream now. Well we made a profit on
the night and donated it to the Perth Zoo Asian Sunbears Fund. Well as you may or may
not have seen on the TV or the paper we have become proud Aunts and Uncles to the
first  Sunbear  born  in  captivity  as  part  of  a  breeding  program  to  save  them  from
extinction.
If you can find the article you may be able to find out some more info.          Thanks Kim
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Claire & Alan receiving their Open Water Swimming Awards.

All physical activity is good for you, so squeeze some into your day – Be Active!

Where will Captain Ware be off to?
Its official - swimming can be lucrative!
WA Surf Lifesaving had an incentive draw last season where those swimmers
who had entered 5 or more of the OWS run by surf clubs were automatically
entered.
First prize was a $1500 travel voucher that can be redeemed towards any travel
purchase at a Perth travel agency.  Having not known I was entered in the draw I
recently found out I'd won.  
I am now in possession of my prize and am dreaming up all of the different ways
I can spend it......................
It could be you if you join me next season!

Aerobics will be held at Forrestfield pool

on the 16th, 23rd and 30th of August.
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Maida Vale AUSSI

Social Program July-Dec 2008

August Sat – Sun 23
rd
 24

th
 State Swim 

September Sun 21st Interclub

Sun 28th Walk/Breakfast.

Early morning start casual walk and breakfast to

die for after.

Details out soon.

October !0th – 20th Alice Springs

Sun 26
th
 Car Rally

London to Sydney inspired organization of this

event should prove it to be as much fun as last

year. 

November Sun 9th Lake Swim

Wed 12th/19th or 26th at night at KADS

Theatre. Date will depend on ticket availability

at the time.

Sun 23rd Interclub Swim

December Sat 20
th

Xmas Party

Theme “Come as you were when the Ship

Sank.” More details later.

Mon 22nd Sausage Sizzle

Ian & Dorothy Hosting

Have included swim dates as a reminder that we are a

swimming club also. 
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Program for Club Nights
6.30pm Aerobics/laps/warm up Be timed, do your own thing or a programme
7.30pm Meeting & Announcements Including the handing out of chocolate frogs
7.45pm Sprints Whistle start, cheer finish

DATE Details EVENT 1 EVENT 2

1) 4th August Stubby Stakes     Aerobics/Laps 50 Breast 100IM

      2) 11th August     Aerobics/Laps 25m Sprints night

3) 18th August Aerobics/Laps 50 Back 100 Free

4) 25th August Aerobics/Laps Committee    Meeting

     5) 32nd Aghast Aerobics/Laps 25 Brats 800 Butt

DATE Details EVENT 1 EVENT 2

       1)  1st Sept Stubby Stakes Aerobics/Laps 50 Free 100 Fly

       2)  8th Sept      Aerobics/Laps 50 Fly 200 Free

       3)  15th Sept Aerobics/Laps    Committee Meeting

       4) 22nd Sept Aerobics/Laps 50 Breast 200 Breast

5) 29th Sept Public Holiday Happy belated Birthday Queen Liz

Aerobics at the Darling Range Sports College pool,

Berkshire Road Forrestfield

3pm August 16th, 23rd and 30th.

Welcome new members;

Rick Roosendaal
Kay Lindsay

Did you read in  The Australian on Tuesday July 1 that Dawn Fraser will be at The Alice
Springs Masters?

But it's not sentimentality driving this 70-year-old or the excitement of Beijing just five

weeks away. It is the need for better fitness and loss of weight, and for her five-year-old

grandson, Jackson. "My grandson will get an opportunity to see me swim -- he's never

seen me swim before -- and that's a thrill for me," Fraser said. "I don't think I've lost my

style but I've probably lost a bit of speed." 
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Lesley Hart with Judy James a few years ago.

In memoriam

Judy James was a member of Maida Vale Aussi for approximately six years.  During this
time she fulfilled many roles.

I remember Judy as a very quiet, gentle, and gracious lady.  It was only recently that I
became aware of her many achievements.  I had always assumed that she was a "dinky
die" Sandgroper so was surprised to learn that she was born and bred in NSW, Wagga
Wagga no less.  It was only after her marriage to Colin that they came to settle in WA.
At a very young age she was introduced to water at the local pool and quickly established
a love of swimming and joined the WW Swimming Club.  Judy was a very efficient and
elegant swimmer and shone in her preferred strokes of Back/St and Free/St as shown
above from our club archives.

As a teenager, Judy modelled clothes for Myer and David Jones.  She and Colin were very
involved in the Hills Volunteer Fire Brigade which during the Summer months caused
them hours of lost sleep.

You may be wondering why Judy did not continue to be a member of MVA.  It was
certainly not because we frightened her away with our VERY active social calendar but
because she commenced teaching swimming at Swan Aquatic.   Having to spend hours in
the water passing on her love of the water to the local children she found it too difficult
to spend more time in the pool with us.  She eventually was put in charge of the Swan
Hills 'Learn To Swim' programme.

Judy did however come back to us last year following her retirement, just weeks before
she  was  diagnosed  with  lung  Cancer.  She  only  survived  another  6mths.  
Judy will be missed mostly by her family, to whom we send our deepest sympathy, but
also by her friends and workmates.  Vale Judy.  
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Also another previous member and good friend of mine died in July. 
Jill Anderson attended our club for a year with her best friend Hazel French.
They both thoroughly enjoyed coming along and being trained by Roo. They
only stopped coming because Jill’s cancer returned and eventually took her life on
July 21st. Jill was an exceptional woman, everyone who knew her was enriched
for having her in their lives. She is survived by her husband Rob, four sons and
one daughter. 
I like this poem by Keats, it helps;

On Death
Can death be sleep, when life is but a dream
and scenes of bliss pass as a phantom by?
The transient pleasures as a vision seem,
and yet we think the greatest pain’s to die.

How strange it is that man on earth should roam,
and lead a life of woe, but not forsake
his rugged path; nor dare he view alone
his future doom which is but to awake.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

On a lighter noteG..

Spotted while on Rotto for the June long weekend 

-believe it or not – 

one of our members is married to a lass 

who dresses like this to go out!!!

LAWS OF ULTIMATE REALITY
& Barbara's Law of Physical Appearance 

If the shoe fits, it's ugly.

& Kim’s Law of Physical Surfaces 

The chances of an open-faced sandwich landing face down

on a floor covering are directly correlated to the

newness and cost of the carpet/rug.

& Russel’s Law of Logical Argument 

Anything is possible if you don't know what you are talking about.

& Swimmer's Law of Lockers 

If there are only two people in a locker room, they will have adjacent lockers.

& Law of Commercial Marketing Strategy 

As soon as you find a product that you really like, they will stop making it.

& Doctors' Law 

If you don't feel well, make an appointment to go to the doctor, by the time you get

there you'll feel better. Don't make an appointment and you'll stay sick.
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A belated Happy Birthday to the following people, we hope it was a beauty.

July Birthdays
Jeffrey Jaeckel 8th

Craig Goodhill 9th

Harrison Ford 13th

Robin Faulkner 25th

Lesley Harty 29th

Arnold Schwarzenegger     30th

August Birthdays
Hulk Hogan 11th

Nigel Morgan 15th

Donna Bickneli 16th

Bill Clinton 19th

Phillip Blake 20th

Lynne Duncan 20th

Michael Jackson 29th

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Our annual Christmas in July, a black & white distinguished event.

Our secretary & Santa getting dressed.

Who’s dressing who and why? I dunno.

                          Yep, that’s the place to stick it Kim.           Rev Roo taking confession.
                                                                                                                  It took awhile.

Our newest member Kay

Images of our Belmont/MaidaVale BACC
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Alan & Claire’s Jungle Explorations 

   Claire said I (Alan Ware) was to drop off a few lines about our trip to Vanuatu, about 2½  hours flight north

east of Sydney consisting of about 80 islands, each with their own unique history and culture.

     Claire and I have just returned from a very exciting and enlightening trip to Vanuatu. We went slightly off

the normal tourist track going with Claire's sister, Karen, and Mark, her husband, on a camping trekking trip

through the jungles of Tanna, one of the islands that make up the archipelago. We were to make our way to the

island's live volcano carrying all our gear and camping en route.

     Our first nights camping was spent on an idyllic beach facing the sea on a shore of dense packed forest. We

found the place purely by chance as we were walking towards the village where we were to meet our guides. It

was a beautiful, peaceful spot and a wonderful start to the holiday.

     During our travels we met a host of locals and Claire was particularly touched by a visit to a school we

happened to pass. It seemed from the excitement of the children at the school that some of them had never seen
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a white person before. Claire was of particular interest, being the whitest person in our group. Despite the

people being very poor, by our standards, food seems to be plentiful and nobody goes hungry. The children

were happy, laughing, and excitedly playing their games, barefoot. Apparently a couple of years ago Vanuatu

was voted the happiest country in the world. However

their government provides little help towards education and so we all gave a donation towards the upkeep of the

school before moving on.

     Much to my embarrassment our guides walked the whole trek barefoot! At one point we had to remove our

footwear to walk down through a river to continue our trek. Claire seemed to manage fairly well but being a soft

Brit it was almost beyond me. The river bed consisted of "sharp" stones and really hurt. Our bewildered guides

watched me in disbelief as I hobbled through the river barely able to put one foot in front of the other for the

pain. The soles of their feet must be like leather!

     During the whole trek we could see, and hear, the volcano getting ever closer. The day before we arrived at

the volcano we set up camp next to a small river, our guides hacking down the undergrowth to make room for

our tents. They seemed reluctant to stay with us and said they would be going up

the hill to the local village a short distance away. We liked the spot as it offered good views of the volcano and

gave us all the opportunity for a much needed rinse off in the river. However about an hour later the headman

from the village came to see us and advised that we should find higher ground and asked us to go to his village.

Apparently the valley in which we had camped is subject to flash floods from the surrounding mountains and

we were all in danger of being washed away. Given that, we hurriedly packed away our tents and climbed yet

another hill to where we set up camp in complete darkness; no electricity here. In the morning we were

delighted to look across the valley at a superb view of the volcano, which had been spouting amber light all the

night before. Our destination suddenly seemed very close. 

     The next night we were able to camp about ten minutes walk from the volcano. To stand on the edge of the

volcano and watch and hear it's power is a scaryand humbling experience. The liquid lava sounded like the

waves of the ocean as it moved from side to side. Every few minutes the volcano would explode sending lava

and rock 300-400 feet into the sky. You had to be careful and watch the trajectory of the rock as on more than

one occasion large pieces of rock fell to ground a few feet from where we had been standing. We were, of

course, by now running away from that spot at full speed. We later learned speaking to a scientist at the site that

a tourist was actually

killed there about three years ago when he was struck by one if the 'lava bombs'.

     We had many other exciting adventures during our trip, including visiting a bat cave, bathing in the hot

springs, attending a circumcision ceremony and watching the ritual killing of several pigs; we hadn't expected

that bit! The holiday was exciting, tiring and at times a little dangerous. It was something Claire and I

thoroughly enjoyed but next holiday I might vote we go to Busselton. Walking up the jetty is exciting enough

for me!!
[Make sure you have your sandals and socks for the Jetty walk Alan].

In Sydney before the trek.

     

Off to the hot springs - Bathers and

hiking boots – 

Yep I can see that making the dress

code at the state champs!
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Our unknown last minute campsite set up in a rush in the

rain and the dark to be pleasantly surprised with the view

overlooking the volcano the following morning!

                             

                                              The volcano at night.

Pics of Ian & Dorothy’s recent travels

Remember painting bags at Sandie’s place a couple of years ago? 
The challenge went out to see who could get a pic of their bag in the most

remote or unusual place. Honestly, some
people are SO competitive!
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A Sandie Bag at Easter Island. 
A very blue day?

                                                                  A Sandie Bag At the top of Machupicchu..
                  can anyone beat that! Ha !

 

                A Swimmers look at the world!!

        A swimmers Back stroke start? 
        Glad I did not do a false start.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Thanks for sharing Alan & Claire, Ian & Dorothy. 

Looking forward to reading about more adventures from our members in the next newsletter.
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